Satellite units add undersurface power/data access to any table or worksurface, including workstations, freestanding tables, and conference solutions. Satellite can be ordered as a Day 2 component to update any existing installation.
SATellite

Power/Data Details

- 1.625” Tall, low-profile construction with angled or rounded profile
- Each Satellite includes two outlets. Choose double simplex power, one simplex power and one stacked charging USB, or one simplex and one data opening*.
- Includes 10’ corded 15 amp plug, hardwire options are available as special
- Available in black, white, or silver, with matching outlets

* Datacom adapter kit included. Datacom cords sold separately.

Specifications subject to change without prior notice.
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DATACOM OPTIONS

Additional options available. Contact designteam@enwork.com

Cat5e cord
CAT5E jack
Cat6 cord
3mm stereo plug

HDMI cord
USB-A data transfer cord
VGA cord
Included with power/data assembly